PURPOSE: For the Student Government Association to allocate $10,000.00 to help improve the facilities and broadcast range of Western’s Student Radio, WWHR-FM.

WHEREAS: WWHR is the student radio station that provides music, entertainment, and information for the students, faculty, and staff of Western Kentucky University, and

WHEREAS: WWHR provides valuable experience to any willing student interested in radio and is a source of training and preparation for professional work, and

WHEREAS: WWHR is in need of funds because of a major upgrade that will allow WWHR to broadcast throughout South Central Kentucky and greatly increase the number of potential listeners to WWHR, and

WHEREAS: This upgrade will allow WWHR to reach Western Kentucky University’s other campus and could provide a useful means for the Student Government Association to communicate with the student body, and

WHEREAS: Western Kentucky University’s student radio station is the top ranked in the country, but their equipment is more than 10 years out of date and this funding will help the station remain the best in the country.

THEREFORE: Be it affirmed that we, the members of the Student Government Association of Western Kentucky University, do hereby allocate $10,000 to WWHR.